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OBC NEWSLETTER 

 
The Presidential Pint 

 
Lisa Hinson 

 
If you regularly read your newsletter (which I certainly hope 

you do!), you will be likely to spot a theme in a lot of what you 
read. Our newsletter is always chock-full of ways to get involved 

in the club, and something you will consistently hear from me is 
encouragement and invitation to find ways to engage and give 
back. I want to be clear, that this is not from a place of assuming 
that any of us has an abundance of free time for which we are 

dying to find a use! No, a majority of folks are quite busy, so 
involvement is intentional, and I want to honor that! I also know 
that, my experience tells me that, like most things in life, the 
quality of your experience depends on what you put in to it! That 

said… you’ll read a lot in this issue about how to get involved! 
 

Two things I want to highlight are related to the upcoming 
competition season. You’ll find a comprehensive list on the 

competition calendar, but there are two that I would like to take 
the opportunity to draw attention to more specifically: 
 

The 3rd Annual SheBrew competition is happening Saturday, 

February 23rd. This competition has become the largest All 
Female-Identified Homebrew Competition in the country and 
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being a part of it is an absolute blast! Anyone who wants to 
volunteer to help with the comp can visit 

shebrew.oregonbrewcrew.org and even if you can’t volunteer, 
you’re welcome to join us at 5pm on 2/23 at Portland Cider 
Company for awards and raffle!  
 

The second competition I want to highlight is the First 
Round of Judging for National Homebrew Competition happening 
March 29-30th at Bosk Brewing in Woodinville, Washington. The 
idea is that it will rotate between the Seattle and Portland areas 

each year. This means next year it’ll be back to us! We are 
hoping to have a contingent of OBCers who will be able to make 
the trip up to judge, and we are currently working on ways to 
help support that effort. We know that we will be the ones asking 

for help from the Seattle area next year, so we’re hoping for a 
good showing! Stay tuned! 
 

In gearing up for the SheBrew competition (2/23) and 

festival (3/2) we will be having February’s meeting on Tuesday, 
February 12th at 7pm at Base Camp Brewing which is home to 
one of the brewers featured at the SheBrew festival on Saturday 
3/2. Lauren Yap will be on hand to talk about her beer and give 

tours (available to the first 30 people to sign-up at the meeting). 
At the meeting two lucky winners will be able to take home some 
Base Camp wort to raise up into a tasty brew (that they may 
choose to bring to March or April’s in-meeting?... just a thought). 

 
And remember: 
A fine beer may be judged with only one sip, but it's better to be 
thoroughly sure. - Czech Proverb 

 
Cheers, 
Lisa Hinson 
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SheBrew time is here! 
 

Oregon Brew Crew’s first competition of the year is the 3rd 
annual SheBrew!  This one is for female-identifying brewers and 
includes all BJCP styles. Judging will take place 2/23 at Portland 
Cider Company. Entries are $8 each and due 2/15. Registration is 

open! We will need judges and stewards (everyone is welcome!), 
so please consider judging or stewarding whether or not you are 
entering. See the website for drop-off locations. 

 

http://shebrew.oregonbrewcrew.org/
http://shebrew.oregonbrewcrew.org/
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Competition Calendar  

Competition Committee Chair – Eric Hinson 
 

KLCC Brewfest Homebrew Competition- Awards will be announced 
at the KLCC Microbrewfest on 2/9. This is the first OSHBOTY qualifier of 
the year! 
 

PBC Stout Bout- The 6th annual battle of the stouts. The people’s 
choice pouring as well as awards and raffle is on 2/9 at Baerlic. New for 
this year, this is an OSHBOTY qualifier. 
 

JBLM Homebrew Competition- DuPont, WA. Register starting Jan 
1st, judging takes place on 2/23.  Registration and entry deadline 2/18. 
Bader’s in Vancouver is the closest drop off point. 

 
SheBrew- Our 3rd annual competition, the largest female-identified 
homebrew competition in the U.S.!  Visit the website to register entries 
or sign up to judge or steward. Entry is limited to female-identified 
brewers however judging and stewarding is open to all. Judging will take 
place 2/23 at Portland Cider Company. There will be a great raffle as 
well! The following weekend, 3/2 will be the SheBrew Festival which will 
include 30+ beers brewed by professional female brewers and a 
People’s Choice pouring of homebrews.   

 
Cascade Brewer's Cup- Seattle, WA. Registration is open now for 
entries and judges - here. Entry deadline is 3/4/19, judging 3/8 and 3/9. 
Entry drop off locations are still TBD.  
 

Washington Mead & Cider Cup- Snohomish, WA. Register between 
2/8 and 2/22 for the competition on 3/9. 
 

Krausen Cup- After a successful 1st year, Imperial Yeast is bringing 
back the Krausen Cup for a second round on 3/9. Note the date change, 
this has been moved up after being in May last year. Registration is 
open now here. Entry is only $5, and you might remember some pretty 
sweet prizes last year.  Registration deadline 2/15, entry drop off 
deadline 2/26. This is an OSHBOTY qualifier. 

https://competitions.hopsclub.com/2019jblm/
about:blank
https://www.shebrew.beer/
http://cascadebrewersguild.com/competition/
https://www.reggiebeer.com/ReggieEntry.php?CompetitionID=NRTMOS1000412
https://krausencup.brewcompetition.com/
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Mazer Cup- Broomfield, CA. Mead only competition on 3/16. 
Information for 2019 will be here. 
 

NHC First Round – Seattle, WA (and other locations). Entry 
confirmations will be sent out no later than 2/15, at which point you 
have 7 days to pay your fees and confirm your entries.  Shipping 
window 3/1 to 3/14. Seattle Regional Judging will be at Bosk Beer Works 
in Woodinville on 3/29 and 3/30. More information can be found at the 
NHC Seattle Facebook page HERE. Information about drop off locations 
and shipping will be updated as it’s announced.  NHC Regional and Final 
competitions are OSHBOTY qualified. 
 

Abbey Bar 5th Anniversary Homebrew Comp – Portland, OR. The 
Abbey Bar’s Anniversary Homebrew Competition. Open to all Belgian 
styles. Two 22oz bottles, or 4, 12oz bottles should be dropped off at the 
Abbey Bar no later than Friday, March 8. Panel judging and people 
choice judging will take place on Saturday March 9. *Notice – Unlike 
other competitions, for this one they DO want you to tape your contact 
info on the bottles so it doesn’t come off. More information is available 
at the website HERE.  
 

Competition Committee – Running competitions requires a dedicated 
team. If you are interested in serving as Head Steward, Judge 
Coordinator or simply helping plan for either Heart of Cascadia and/or 
Fall Classic, please contact me at Eric.Hinson@oregonbrewcrew.org. 
Heart of Cascadia is typically in May, Fall Classic is typically in late 
October, early November.  The goal will be to hold several planning 
meetings before each event. If you can’t make it to each meeting that’s 
fine! If you can help plan beforehand, but can’t be there day of, that’s 
fine! It takes a village. Serving on a committee will also fulfill your 
volunteer requirement as an OBC member and earn you Member of 
the Year Karma points!  
 

Cheers!  
 
 

https://mazercup.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NHCSeattle/?ref=page_internal
http://theabbeybar.com/5th-anniversary-party-and-home-brew-contest/
mailto:Eric.Hinson@oregonbrewcrew.org
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Education Corner  
Education Chair Tracy Hensley 

 
March In Meeting: The March 14th In Meeting’s educational 

topic will be presented by Pat Leavy, Owner/Hop Grower of The 
Oregon Hophouse. As March kicks off the hop growing season, 

Pat will be talking about growing hops with some comments 
about organic hop farming techniques. For those interested in 
growing your own hops, Steinbarts anticipates hop rhizomes 
being in stock in time for our meeting. A special thanks goes out 

to OBC member Sean Sanders for proposing and organizing this 
presentation. 
 

BJCP Class: OBC members Alex Parise and Scott Nieradka 

are hard at work developing this year's Beer Judge Certification 
Program (BJCP) Class.  
 

BJCP Exams: The PDX BJCP Judging (tasting) Exam being 

held on Sunday, May 19th 2019 is currently accepting registration 
for the wait-list. Will keep you posted if additional exams are 
scheduled due to a high level of interest. The BJCP Written Exam 
will be held on Saturday, May 11th, 2019.  For more information 

and to register: https://sites.google.com/view/pdxbjcpexams 
 

Get Involved! Reach out to me with your ideas, questions, or 
if you want to get involved: education@oregonbrewcrew.org 

 

 

https://sites.google.com/view/pdxbjcpexams
mailto:education@oregonbrewcrew.org
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Events Corner 
Events Coordination Chair – Michele Lish 

Volunteerism – It’s what OBC really stands for! 
 
      I am so thrilled to be a part of the OBC board this year in the position 
of Event Coordinator Chair and hope to get to know many more members 
of the club as you participate in our events. OBC has made a commitment 

to participate is a few annual events that in turn generate funds and/or 
exposure for the club.  We provide servers at the Nano Brew, which is April 
26 - 28, 2019, and the Portland Craft Beer Festival (PCBF), which is July 4 - 
6, 2019. These are the big events that generate funds for OBC. We have a 
booth at the Oregon Beer Festival (OBF) on July 24 - 27, 2019, and we like 
to have a demonstration using our pilot system to brew a beer at least one 
day of this 4-day festival. The brewing demo draws a lot of people to our 
booth and has generated lots of new members. There are many other 
events where OBC members help out, and I will have a monthly article in 

this newsletter so you can add the dates to your calendars, but just a few 
are: Boring Beer Festival at the end of August, Fresh Hop Fest at the end 
of September, and the Oregon State Fair Homebrew Competition. At these 
events we help with sorting the bottles, setting up, judging, stewarding, 
and of course serving at festivals. For most, you do not need any special 

qualifications or certifications to help out. You just need to sign up, show 
up, and get free stuff (beer tickets for free samples, t-shirts, and swag are 
a few of the fun things). Many do it for the free beer, and if that is your 
thing, be sure to participate in the last shift of the event to get your 
growler(s) filled. 

 
Part of being a member of OBC is volunteerism.  OBC is a non-profit 

organization and one guideline for such an organization is to give back to 
the community. Staffing a shift at one of these events is one way to give 
back to the community, and it also results in giving back to the club. Your 
membership fees are kept low because we receive donations from the two 
events. At one time we also received donations for our participation in the 
Spring Beer and Wine Festival, but that event is no longer happening after 
a good 23-year run. 
 
Michele Lish 
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Collaborator Program Continues with Changes 
Noel Blake 

Can you answer these Oregon Brew Crew trivia questions? 

What Portland brewery sponsors the Collaborator program? 
Answer: Widmer 

In what year was the first Collaborator beer released? 
Answer: 1998 

What was the first Collaborator beer? 
Answer: read on, the answer is below 

Pecking numbers into your smartphone, you quickly calculate that the Collaborator program 

is now old enough to legally order a beer.  For the 21st birthday of this program, we are making 
changes to bring us back to the origins of the competition: 

• Best of Show format: there will be only one winner selected. 
• One entry limit: each brewer or co-brewer is allowed only one entry. 
• Smaller batch size: Widmer will brew the winner’s beer in one or more 5 barrel batches. 

What stays the same?  

• Open styles: no BJCP judging guidelines used 
• Only current OBC members are eligible to enter 
• Widmer pays for ingredients up to five gallons 

• Must provide the full recipe of the beer entered 

What should you enter?   

Widmer has specifically challenged the Oregon Brew Crew to come up with “one 
memorable beer.”  This takes us back to our roots when Collaborator Milk Stout was released to 
local pubs as our inaugural beer.  Winner take all, memorable beer. Check, and check. If any 
homebrewers can do as well, you OBC brewers can. 

And now, the fine print ... 

What do you get if you win? 

Widmer will produce your beer recipe.  You will participate in planning and executing the 

beer, from recipe consultation to attending the brewing session to finishing the brew.  You may 
also get to participate in repping the brew to local pubs and organizing your release party. Or, 
your beer may be placed in a festival, which might include some P.R. work on your part.  You 
will also receive the coveted Collaborator jacket embroidered with your name (limit: one per 
winning entry). For each barrel sold, Widmer will make a donation to the Oregon Brew Crew 
Bob McCracken scholarship fund at Oregon State University’s fermentation sciences program. 

Competition Dates: 
 
          The competition is taking place on June 5th. Entries should be dropped off at Steinbart's 

by Fri. May 31st.  Late entries will be accepted on Sat. June 1st if they are dropped off at 
Steinbart’s by 11:00.  Winners will be announced by the following OBC meeting. 
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Eligibility and Entry Limitations: 
 
          All current Oregon Brew Crew members are eligible.  Each member may submit only one 
entry as brewer or co-brewer.  Entries must be brewed on a home brewing system, including 
the OBC pilot system.  Entries brewed in a professional brewing facility (brewpub, you-brew) 

are not allowed.  (If Yoda met Spock, who would own the other?) OBC members working in a 
professional brewing facility are welcome to enter as long as the beer is a homebrew. 

          Widmer will pay for the ingredients for one five-gallon batch of beer per entry under the 
following conditions.  The ingredients must be purchased at Steinbart's and direct-charged to 
Widmer's account upon presentation of your current Oregon Brew Crew membership 
card.  There will be no reimbursement from receipts. 
 
Entry Packaging: 
 

          We need a minimum of two 33cl or 12 oz. (or larger) bottles for the competition, one for 
the preliminary round and one for the best of show round.  You may substitute one 22 oz. or 
larger bottle, however that is not recommended because you will not have a fresh bottle for the 
best of show round.  We also need two more bottles for a lab analysis at Widmer that is 
mandatory should your beer be selected.  (Jedi powers do not work on Vulcans)  Widmer 
cannot brew the beer without the lab.  If you submit four bottles at entry time, you will receive 
a complementary lab analysis from Widmer even if you do not win.  This is an optional, free 
benefit to Collaborator participants. 
 

          All entries must be packaged in competition-ready bottles as required by any other OBC-
sponsored competitions.  A paper containing the following entry information should be affixed 
with rubber bands with the following information: Name of brewer(s) from online entry, mobile 
number, and complete beer recipe (if not entered on-line). 

Entry Information: 

Entry registration will be on-line at http://collaborator.oregonbrewcrew.org/   

The following information is required: 

• Recipe information, including both ingredients and techniques. 
• Name of brewer(s) and contact information (mobile phone number preferred). 

• Name of beer. 
• Description.  This is what we will be judging the beer against.  You may reference a known 

beer style.  Keep it brief.  Examples: “hoppy gin barrel hazy strong lager”, “Imperial Session 
IPA”, “Apple Pie Saison” 
 

Judging: 
 

Beers are evaluated without reference to BJCP style guidelines.  The winner will be a 
memorable beer. The judging will be held at Widmer and be performed by a diverse group of 
brewing industry professionals, beer writers, and BJCP judges. 

 
 
 

http://collaborator.oregonbrewcrew.org/
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Burgermeister News 
Torri Hansmann 

 
      Hey everyone, this months’ meeting is an out meeting. 
February 12th (because that Thursday is Valentine’s Day) at 
Basecamp. We will have chips and salsa and dumplings and salad 

from the food carts. The Mexican food cart will be open if you 
would like to buy more food for yourselves. The other two food 
carts are closed on Tuesdays, though the Nepalese truck guys 
said they will come in to set us up with their dumplings on their 

day off, how great are they?  
 
      I wanna say thank you to everyone who brought food to last 
months’ meeting. You guys are awesome, we had so much food! 

Thank you for making my first month as your new Burgermeister 

a success! 

Challenge Coins! 

  

The OBC still has a challenge coin for sale. The cost to members is just $8, and to 
non-members is $10. When this limited edition is gone, the intent is to make a 
different design.  

A special thank you to Michele Lish; she paid for the challenge coins herself and is 
only reimbursed by the purchase of the coins. How many free beers will you win 
this year?! 
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Today 2019 2019 2019 -108.49%

February 1, 2019 SOY (unbalanced) Actual YTD Remaining $ Remaining % Comments

INCOME
BJCP 2,500.00$                -$                       2,500.00$               100% BJCP class & test

Dues 9,500.00$                3,365.00$             6,135.00$               65%

Fall Classic 2,500.00$                -$                       2,500.00$               100%

Heart of Cascadia 500.00$                   -$                       500.00$                  100%

Portland Craft Beer Fest 2,500.00$                -$                       2,500.00$               100% 1% of profits year 1 (2015), 10% for year 2 & 3

Merchandise Sales  $               1,000.00 -$                       1,000.00$               100%

Bus Trip(s)  $               1,200.00 -$                       1,200.00$               100%

Collaborator  $               1,500.00 -$                       1,500.00$               100% Income from Widmer Collaborator beer sales

Donations Rec'd  $                   500.00 250.00$                 250.00$                  50% Holiday Party Ticket Sales

Pure Water Brew  $               4,000.00 -$                       4,000.00$               -

SheBrew  $               1,500.00 167.90$                 1,332.10$               -

Unanticipated Income  $                            -   500.00$                 -$                         - HomebrewCon OBC Scholarship Fund 

Total Income 27,200.00$       $4,282.90 $22,917.10 84%

OPERATIONAL EXPENSES 2018 Negative is overspend

SOY (unbalanced)

General Board Expenses 7,370.00$         -$                 7,370.00$        100%

Awards/Bungs 800.00$                   -$                       800.00$                  100% Bung awards & awards/raffle prizes throughout the year

Board Mtg Expenses 1,400.00$                -$                       1,400.00$               100% Expenses related to board meetings

Compassion fund 200.00$                   -$                       200.00$                  100% Rides home from meetings for members if needed or other emergencies

Liability Insurance 920.00$                   -$                       920.00$                  100% Purchased insurance for 2017 & 2018 due to PNWHC and HomebrewCon

Holiday Party 1,500.00$                -$                       1,500.00$               100%

AHA Ambassador dues -$                       -$                         -

Mileage Reimbursement 200.00$                   -$                       200.00$                  100%

Donations Paid (5% of Income) 1,450.00$                -$                       1,450.00$               -
All Donations paid. Includes Glen Hay Folconer Foundation Scholarship & McCracken Scholarship 

fund. 

Merchandise 900.00$                   -$                       900.00$                  -

Unanticipated Expense -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Burgermeister Expenses 4,500.00$         137.01$          4,362.99$        97%

Food at In-Meetings 1,100.00$                137.01$                 962.99$                  88% Includes beer reimbursements

Out-Meetings (Food, drinks, etc.) 2,400.00$                -$                       2,400.00$               100%

Food @ Workshops/  Demos 500.00$                   -$                       500.00$                  100% For all food expenses at demos or other similar events

HOTD Meeting 500.00$                   -$                       500.00$                  100% Formalizing the amount we give to Alan yearly for the HotD meeting.

Unanticipated Expense -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Secretary and Treasurer Expenses 2,100.00$         979.78$          1,120.22$        53%
Office Supplies 300.00$                   -$                       300.00$                  100% Covers nametags, pens, copies, tape, raffle tickets etc.

P.O. Box 75.00$                     -$                       75.00$                     100%

Website & Membership Database 875.00$                   972.00$                 (97.00)$                   -

Fees related to the membership database, payment covers website, membership database, and 

ability to pay dues online via PayPal (Paid early to lock in rate, next payment shouldn't be until 

2018 but will be more)

Membership Card Expenses 150.00$                   -$                       150.00$                  100% New member cards and "genuine" stickers

Legal/Tax 150.00$                   -$                       150.00$                  100% Includes annual filing and renewal fees. DOJ, Annual Report, Tax filing

Bank Fees 550.00$                   7.78$                     542.22$                  99% PayPal & Square charge a % per transaction;

Unanticipated Expense -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Education Expenses 5,555.00$         -$                 5,555.00$        100%
BJCP 3,000.00$                -$                       3,000.00$               100% 2 classes per year?

Workshops & Demos 1,000.00$                -$                       1,000.00$               100%
Includes Mead day, National Homebrew day, Teach a friend to homebrew day, Big Brew and any 

other events)

Education at Meetings 1,200.00$                -$                       1,200.00$               100% Speakers at meeting, samples, supplies for classes

OBC Scholarship 355.00$                   -$                       355.00$                  - Money budgeted to fund a potential OBC scholarship or endowment (income from PCBF)

Unanticipated Expense -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Competition Expenses 4,500.00$         50.69$             4,449.31$        99%
Fall Classic 2,500.00$                50.69$                   2,449.31$               98% Medals, beer, food, prizes, posters, comp registration, etc.

HoC 500.00$                   -$                       500.00$                  100%
Medals, beer, food, prizes, posters, comp registration, etc. (Bulk purchased medals for 2017-

2019)

Miscellaneous Competition 500.00$                   -$                       500.00$                  - Includes PWB competition expenses

SheBrew 1,000.00$                -$                       1,000.00$               -

Unanticipated Expense -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Events Chair 4,500.00$         -$                 4,500.00$        100%
Festivals 1,000.00$                -$                       1,000.00$               100% All costs associated with festivals; includes PNWHC, OBF, NAOBF, SB&W

Pure Water Brew 3,500.00$                -$                       3,500.00$               -

Unanticipated Expense -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Communication Chair 50.00$               -$                 50.00$              100%
Newsletter 50.00$                     -$                       50.00$                     100%

Unanticipated Expense -$                       -$                         -

Vice President 3,950.00$         455.81$          3,494.19$        88%

Pilot System 650.00$                   -$                       650.00$                  100%
Increased budget to allow for continuing improvements to the Pilot system, as well as increased 

costs for Propane

Bus Trip 3,000.00$                -$                       3,000.00$               - New Moved from Events Budget

Miscellaneous 300.00$                   455.81$                 (155.81)$                 - General Maintenance

Unanticipated Expense -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Line Items 2,000.00$         -$                 2,000.00$        100%
Line Item A 2,000.00$                -$                       2,000.00$               100% 40th Anniversary party

Line Item B -$                       -$                         

Line Item C -$                       -$                         0%

Line Item D -$                       -$                         -

Line Item E -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Line Item F -$                          -$                       -$                         -

Total 34,525.00$       1,623.29$       17,886.71$      52%

NET (7,325.00)$        $2,659.61
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Don't forget the OBC Pilot System! 
Fabulous upgrades to the Pilot System! 
 
Last year, we decided to spend the full pilot 
system budget on much needed upgrades and 
improvements. A Brobdingnagian thank you to 
Brian Haslip for ordering the parts and 
assembling/transfiguring the system! Great 
job! 
 
Some of the improvements include: 
• Added a 2nd, better pump on a new stand 
• Improved the existing pump 
• Added switches to both pumps 
• Replaced all of the hoses 
• Added a sparge arm 
• Replaced the thermometers with a digital 

one 
• Added a 3rd burner high BTU (Blichmann 

stand donated by Jim Thompson), that 
thing is a massive improvement! 

 
Future improvements will include: 
• Replacing the other burners with high BTU 
• Etching of the interior of the keggles 
• Possible new keggles to expand the system 
• Others? Your suggestions requested! 
 
In addition to the amazing upgrades and 
improvements, we are also improving the sign-
out process.  
There are new forms to complete that will 
allow you to request specific parts instead of 
the entire thing. This will enable multiple 
members to utilize the system simultaneously. 
Look for the new sign-out form online in 2019 
to reflect these changes. 
 
Any questions? Send them to 
jim.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Happy brewing! 

 

mailto:jim.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org
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2019 Board of Directors 

President, Lisa Hinson 
lisa.hinson@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Vice President, Jon Campbell 
joncampbell@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Treasurer, Cameron Norris 
cameron.norris@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Secretary, Grace Schrick 
grace.schrick@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Education Committee Chair, Tracy 
Hensley 
tracy.hensley@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Competition Committee Chair, Eric 
Hinson eric.hinson@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Communications Chair, Jessica Prior 
jessica.prior@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Festival Coordinator, Michele Lish 
michelle.lish@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Bürgermeister, Torri Hansmann 
torri.hansmann@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Historian, Jeremie Landers 
historian@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Membership Committee Chairman 
felicia.reninger@oregonbrewcrew.org 

OBC Cup Standings   
http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org/obccup   
 

Member of the Year (MOY)   
http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org/moy   
 

If you are willing to write up an article for the 
newsletter, please email me 
at jessica.prior@oregonbrewcrew.org  
 
OBC 
Website http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org   
OBC Facebook   
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ 
41701213570/  
OBC Twitter  
@OregonBrewCrew 
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